Simpson Barracks, Macleod VIC
25th Pray for REP Adrian STEEN as he resumes at Simpson Barracks this year.
Pray for wisdom and stamina as Adrian continues to reach out to the Simpson
Barracks community.
26th Praise God for our newest Everywoman’s REP Leane DABITZ whose
accreditation came in at “the last minute” before stand down in 2018. Pray that
Leane would be able to quickly learn the Defence Culture at Simpson Barracks
and that Adrian will have wisdom in guiding and mentoring Leane in these early
stages of her ministry.
General
27th Praise God for the work Helen GUERIN is undertaking at EWS HQ,
phoning our donors and supporters. Many good contacts and donors have
been re-established, and established for the first time through Helen’s work.
28th Praise God for Renata BON, as she looks towards re-engaging with the
admin at EWS HQ for 2019. Pray Renata will be able to continue to enhance her
skills with the vital support work she gives.
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Ephesians 4: 1-3 (NIV)
As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you have
received. 2 Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in
love. 3 Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.

RAAF Base Amberley - (23 Squadron)
1st Pray for REP John TURNER that 2019 would bless him with renewed
strength and health. Pray that his care of the very important EWS Centre at
Amberley would draw many in, and that the centre will be a place of recreation
as well as having the peace and presence of the Lord.
2nd Pray for two additional full-time EWS REP’s for 23 Squadron.
Victoria Barracks, - Brisbane, QLD
3rd Please pray for COMM Phil MARSHALL that the contacts he has made from
2018 will come to fruition in the form of invitations to speak and provide
opportunity to challenge RSL’s and churches to support EWS.
4th Pray for Phil as he mentors and assists REP Jeff GREENE into the role of
Assistant National Relations manager.
7th Battalion (Army Reserve)
5th Pray for REP Glenn TWEEDALE that he will be able to get some time out
within his busy schedule, to do some Brew Runs to Wide Bay Training Area to
support the ADF exercising there.

Please consider leaving a bequest in your estate to Everyman’s as your
on-going legacy of evangelism to the ADF.
(Forms available from EWS HQ)
Please pray for Christians who have a heart to share the Good News with
the servicemen and women who risk life and limb without knowing Jesus.
Opportunities exist in many locations.
Please be asking God if this is a calling he has on your life and consider
committing to regular ongoing intercession for new REPs.

8/9 Battalion – Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD
6th Pray for REP Ben RIDLEY as he looks into developing further our goal of a
veterans ministry which is projected to come under the name Everyman’s
Veterans League (Everyvets for short). Pray we will be able to formalise this
subsidiary of Everyman’s as much as possible in the coming months, so as to
attract support from formal funding grants.
Everyman’s exists into its 79th year because of your prayer and financial
support of our volunteers. COMM Phil Marshall, ACOMM Richard Gibson
and REP’s Ben Ridley, David Tong, need to increase their Personal
Support. If you would like to assist with personal support for one of these
Reps please log onto www.everymans.org.au or ring Lou at HQ,
Monday to Wednesday

2CER - Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD
7th Pray for wisdom and discernment for ACOMM Richard GIBSON as he not
only serves 2CER at Enoggera, who do a lot of bush work, but also as he assists
in steering and developing the new Everyvets outreach.
Land Warfare Training Centre - Kokoda Barracks, - Canungra, - QLD
8th Pray for a new Rec Centre to come to fruition at Canungra early this year. Pray
for sponsored REP Jeff GREENE as he prepares for EWS’s next rotational 4
month deployment to the Middle East, which will start around mid April.
Royal Military College – Duntroon, ACT
9th Pray for REP Frank TOTTINGHAM as he prepares for a new year with RMC
cadets mainly out field. Pray Frank will be inspired this year, as in past years, to
seek every opportunity to share the Gospel around the Brew Truck at Majura
Training Area, with many young, future officers, of our Army.
Fleet Vehicle Upgrade
10th Praise God for our most recent purchase of a new Brew Truck acquired
through a Defence Grant. Praise God also for the work done over the Christmas
stand down period by REP Kristian KEMPER. Kristian, with the help of his wife
REP Chris KEMPER, has repainted, rebranded, windscreen tinted (donated free
by a local business), and upgraded the EWS HQ Brew Truck to the modern and
robust format in line with our newest Brew Trucks.
MOSES
11th Pray for MOSES, Missions Overseas – Sponsorship Encouragement Scheme
at this time for REP Jeff GREENE. MOSES is designed to raise personal
support for all our EWS missionaries who commit to 4 months overseas
operational service. This is in support of our ADF members, currently in the
Middle East. Pray that God would raise up contributors to each REP’s personal
support for a period of just 4 months. Pray that this will come in a timely way for
those making the sacrifice without pay, to love and serve our ADF. There will
always be an Everyman’s/Everywoman’s REP preparing to deploy to the next
Middle East rotation. Please pray for the Lord’s leading as to whether you might
be able to support these faithful overseas missionaries.
HMAS Kuttabul Navy Live in Accommodation, Homebush, and Randwick
Barracks, NSW
12th Praise God for REP Chris WAINWRIGHT as he gears up to serve the Navy
in 2019. Pray for on-going healing for his wife Robyn who had some significant
health challenges last year. Pray also for Chris whose recurring foot wound has
flared up again early this year and is restricted to working in the EWS Rec
Centres with his foot having to be mostly up.
13th Pray for a man in Sydney who is considering coming on board with EWS in
the Randwick area, and is now doing the EWS Applicant’s Questionnaire. Pray
the Holy Spirit will reveal to him God’s will re his potential service with EWS.

ARTC - Blamey Barracks, Kapooka, NSW
14th Pray for ACOMM George THOMAS, as he prepares for overseeing the
annual audit for EWS. Pray also for wisdom and direction as George leads the
team at Kapooka which is the base with the most regular demand for EWS
ministry.
15th Pray for God’s enablement for REP Warren CLARKE as he ministers out
field in the particularly harsh heat of this summer in the Wagga Wagga area.
Pray the Lord will lead the troubled and downcast staff and recruits to Warren for
a chat.
16th Pray for the health of REP Milton WILSON who has had significant health
challenges in 2018. Pray for a new season of restoration and healing in 2019 for
Milton as he is keen to continue to do whatever he can to assist in the EWS
ministry at Kapooka.
17th Pray for a full recovery for REP David TONG following recent eye surgery.
Pray the eye will heal well and David will be keen to continue serving the recruits
and ministering to them.
18th Pray for part time REP Rory McKENZIE that God would draw to him
recruits and staff who are in need, particularly in his Friday night centre ministry.
Pray also that his busy schedule may still allow Rory to visit the range, at times,
in the Brew truck this year.
Everyman’s Headquarters: ALTC, Gaza Ridge Barracks, Bandiana VIC
19th Pray for Admin Support Officer SNRREP Lou HOCHWIMMER who sadly
lost her only sibling Jamie (62) on Christmas day last year. Jamie’s passing was
totally unexpected. Please pray for Lou and family as they come to grips with his
loss, and that the Lord would be the family’s source of comfort, strength and
hope.
20th Pray for wisdom for Admin Support Assistant REP Chris KEMPER as
she looks to balance family and some proposed formal study for this year, with
on-going commitment as an Everywoman’s REP in centre and field work as well
as the admin.
21st Pray for wisdom and discernment for CCOMM Ken MATTHEWS for 2019.
Pray also for wedding preparations to come together smoothly ahead of his
marriage to fiancée, Helen Guerin, on the 23rd of March.
22nd Pray for REP Kristian KEMPER who has an exciting year ahead with a
large intake of trainees scheduled. Pray also for the enhancement of Kristian’s
relationship with the new chaplain at Latchford, who is a keen supporter of
Everyman’s.
23rd Praise God for our Administrative Supporter James BLACK, who is back
after a refreshing trip to New Zealand. . Pray for James as he seeks to enhance
his admin role this year at EWS HQ. Pray for inspiration and stamina also for his
own business he is running.
24th Please continue to pray for healing for REP Neil McGINN’s wife, Belinda,
with her shoulder injury. Pray also for an increase in work for Neil to help ease
the financial burden, as well as plenty of opportunity for him to still assist in
EWS.

